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\ 
SEE "MICE 
AND MEN" THE ONCE-A-WEEK YOU WILL LIKE IT J 
Scranton Club .. Enthusiastic 
Over Address Delivered By 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1930 
Good Work, Freshmen /Bright Future 
The enthusiasm with I St F --
which the Freshmen have en- n ore Or A stage supper is being 
tered into the contest for given by the Amard Frater-
membership in the Once-A- Miss Thomson nitv for the cast of ",llice 
Week association is most en- and ,Hen" on Thursdav 
Amards To Dine 
No. 5 
lspies Def eat Hartwick By 
25-0 Score; Aerial and Line 
Attack Proves Overwhelming 
couraging to the members of -- evening after the student pe;-
Public School Music Dean Speaks For Pennsylvania the staff. With each succes- Macmillen- Predicts Very forman_ce. Miss Harriet Ma- Ithaca Scores m Every Period as Burbank Plunges 
Organiza~ion; Outlines History of School Music s1ve assignment there has Brilliant Fut u re For son is in charge of refresh- Through Oneonta Line For Long Gains; Long 
And Names Essentials For A Music Education been a noticeable improve- Conservatory Student ments. Kicks Extra Point m Opening Period_ of Play 
• ment in the stories submitted. __ The custom of ·stage sup- ! __ 
-- The Once-A-Week has not "In tin1e she \\·ill be one of the pers after pcrforn1ances is an 
'Dean Albert Edmund Brown of MILITARY BAND printed the contestants' greatest woman violinists· in the old one, though the practice CONDUCT RU LES ~Iinus the services of their 
the Ithaca Institution· of Public stories because staff members world." This was the statement has somewhat declined m coach, who missed the bus and 
School Music appeared recently WELL RECEIVED have covered the same as- which Francis Macmillen made the past two vears in the FOR STUDENTS then had motor trouble en route, 
before the Quota Club of Scran- IN BINGHAMTON signments. The contestants about the future of Miss Pegg,_, school. During the course of ARE ADOPTED a fighting Ithaca eleven conquered 
P I · 0 " Week h t f th "t" · h h J • a stubborn Hartwick team Satur-ton ennsy van1a. nce-.a- -- w o wan ur er en 1c1sm, Thomson. l\liss Thomson recently t e supper t e pay is discus- --
pri~ts an account of his appearance The popularity of the concert suggestion, and assignments gave -a violin recital in the Lit.tie scd and any improvements In regards to the Council rul- day and came off the better of a 
here,vith. The original story is band of the Ithaca Conservatory should see C. Gilbei-t Latham Theatre. Even to one less qualified that niight be rnadc are sug- ing regarding Dances in the Gyin- 25-0 score. , 
accredited the Scranton Times. and Affiliated Schools has been on Thursday between 3 and to judge than l\fr. Macmillen, gested by members of the cast nasium or clSC\vhere: From the beginning of the first 
The Quota club was privileged most clearly shown by its enthusi- 4:30. Mr. Latham will be Miss Thomson's performance in- and by the director. Thus Due to the fact that the rulings quarter ,.,,·hen a certain Mr. 
to hear a brilliant address on astic reception in the past week. glad to help anyone who is dicated rare- talent. Her playing the supper is made beneficial regarding dances in the gymnasium Owens of Hartwick kicked off to 
'Music" and to enjoy a group of During that time the band has fill- interested in trying out for was brilliant and emotional. In as well as entertaining. The have been allowed to rust a trifle, a gentleman by the name of Bur-
delightful baritone solos, both by ed two engagements. . membership in the Once.A- fact she evidenced all the gifts Amards plan to have such it is suggested by President \Vil- bank, until the referee's whistle in 
Albert E.-Brown, dean of the In- The first of this group was the Week association. which go into the making of a vir- suppers after all the plays. . Iiams that the rules and regula- the last quarter, the game was all 
stitution of Public School Music, Binghamton concert of Wednes- ,__ ____________ tuoso. The \Vieniawski Concerto tions regarding such affairs be Ithaca. Although the muddy con-
of Ithaca, N. Y., at - its dinner day, October 29. The bandsmen • in F sharp minor which was in- .__ ___________ ---.! published. The following rules dition of the field served to slow 
meeting last night in the Platt- were escorted to their distination Cortland Game eluded on her program is the ·most must be carried out in order to up the backs a lot, it did not stop 
Woolworth auditorium of the by state policemen, and during difficult selection in the violin M1·ce and Men legally hold a dance or affair of them from marching down the 
Y. W. C. A. Miss Jessie E. Owen, their stay were enthusiatically re- repertoire with the exception of any kind in the public building. field time after time through the 
president, presided and during the ceived and royally entertained. w1· th lthacans a concerto in the same key by Ernst. ff p . 1. Permission must be granted Hartwick -line to put the_ pigskin 
brief business meeting of the club They played before an audience l\,fr. Macmille11 became i"nterest- as remtere for use of building by Mr. oval over the goal line four times. 
111r· M A Emory charter of fifteen hundred in the Kalurah J 1 1· Pernard, director of events. -.viiss ay • ' · R t ed in Miss Thomson when he heard The first quarter opened with member and first President, was Temple and from 8 :30 'till 9 :30 esu S fl te Th d p M 2. The requisition must be sign- O h lay ·n h h t t ors ay d b 1\1 wens of Hartwick kicking off to n'mously made honorary pres- broadcasted over the radio. er P I er ome own a - • • e y · iss Powell, dean of Ith B b k f 
una 1 -- Spartanburg, North Carolina. He women aca. ur an , on a ast run dent of the club The second concert was given AI h h h f th Ith . h 1 __ · b k b h h b II 'dfi Id Yellow button ;'mums" in green in the First Methodist church of Ct 
0
1ugd tNe scorle 
O e · a- was anxwus t at s ie should study Th fi - d . f h \v··i 3. Police headquarters must be ac ' roug t t e a . ~o mi .e · 
ca- ort an orma soccer game with him and accordingly she came e 1rst pro uct10n o t e 1 - notified to send a policeman. On the next play 1·I1ll1man, right 
pottery decorated the tables. Re- Ithaca on Sunday at 3 p.m. for the was _a 1-1 tie, it is conceded a mor-_ to the Ithaca Conservatory. It Iiams School of Expression this (Onlu in case of gym dances.) ~alfback,. crashed through tackle 
Port of the inter-cities meeting and delegates to the state convention I t f Ith , h Id b f .d y·ear, "JlJi·ce a,zd 1~1e1z", makes i"ts J tor a fi st d b t t kl d 
I b . f h f B Ph'l h M H h a vie ory orr aca. - s ou e a matter o pn e to . . :, If the ·m is to be used Dean r own, u was ac- e tenth birthday ce e ration ° t e O araca- 1 at ea. r. at a- Cortland ~ormal has bee~ beat- everyone that she has chosen the pren~1er s!10wmg on . Thursd~y Hill a~ ·janitor must be no- so s~verly that he was unable _to 
Allentown Quota club last Sat- way played the organ part to en but once m four years m _so_c- institution for her Alma Mater.-, evem~g, November 6, m the Lit- tifi d contmue the game. Burbank gam-
urday were given by Misses Card- Ghoubnodd's l\T1/ze'LRedemptionb wf th cer, and that defeat was adm1ms- ~-Wiss Thomson is one of few in tie 1 heatre. - A ep~id chaperone, who will ed six yards _around left end, and 
oline Forster, Blanche Potter an t e an · r. ester, trom omst, tered by Syracuse Frosh. Last week /4·hom Mr. Macmillen has been - An unusual and advantageous ). stav until the event is over Long 1~1ade 1t another first down 
Jennie E. Davis. Miss Jean Mad- was the soloist of the afternoon. Cortland defeated Cornell Frosh especially interested_ 'her mstruc- offer has been made,-to the stude1:ts m~st be provided. ' oBn a !me plunge through guar~. 
den, accompanied by her mother, The next concert .will be given by a 5-3 score. Last Saturday an tion could be in no better hands. for Thurs?ay evemng: There will These rules have been pa.~sed by urbank dodged and duc~ed his 
m
!'vfrs. Harry Madden, sang a pleas- in Oneonta on November 5 under Ithaca team, ~hich had played but Francis Macmillen has a unequal- be a special st~dent. performance the Student Council- and it is onh- way thr~ugh center for an eighteen 
-g group -of -solos. the - auspices of the Students_ one game this season, and that a ed reputation not only as an-artist for which the pnce will be reduced by adhering to them\vill it be p~- Y~_rd gam, and. on the ne,..t pl~y, 
·Mr. Brown, who is musical di- League of the State Normal practice game with Trumansbur~ but· as a teacher. His preparation to tweI?-ty-five cents. The direc~or, sible to continue dances and par- 11bbetts .took the ba!l and. with 
rector for the Lackawanna coun- School. _ __,__ held the s.trong Cortland Soccan- for teaching is unique. After hav- Mr. Srsson,. feels that by haying ties. nearly every Hartwid: man at-
ty teachers' institute, has a pleas- STUDENTS HEAR tes to a tie. Cortland comes here_ ing been on the concert stage for Thursday mght as stud~nt mght, ---- tempting to tackle him, slipped 
ant manner in 'presenting an ad- CHOOL \Vednesday, November 5 to seek ten vears he went to Leopold Auer many of the students· will be en- STUDENTS ASK through for the first Ithaca score. 
dress and mixes information with ITHACA S S vengance. of the s~ubborn Ithaca for ·further study. Matured men- ab!ed to atte~d .. Th_e reduction in REPRINTING OF Long kicked the point after touch-
humor in a refreshing way. He SUPERINTENDENT team which surprised them last tally and artistically, he gained pnce of _admrss1on 1s another ap- down and the score was i-0 with 
sa1_1g in the original cast of "Rob~n -- week. . much of Auer's teaching technique apeal which c~nnot be _overlooked. HONOR SYSTEM still fifty-eight minutes to add. 
Hood" when it was presented m The fourth general assembly of The Ithaca score came m the that a younger person would have The play 1~self, with a well- -- l~he second quarter sho,ved 
Boston. the year was in charge of Mr. second quarter when Mcl\1anus, been unable to grasp. He is there- chosen cast, will prove to _be one During the school year of 1929- neither team to any advantage. An 
· b" Lautner and opened with the sing- f H Id I d h f h fi d d h 1930 the faculty council unani-Believing that the prime o Jec- . f "O d Ch . . S Id on a ·pass rom o en, pace t e fore eminently fitted to carry on o t e nest pro uce ere m some 1 d d h "H p . exchange of punts netted a little tive of a musical education should !ng,,o d ~~Car Thnst1Ban do ,; ball between the goal for a .count- the great master's teaching tra- time. Sous Y ,~ ~; t e onbr . omt ground for Ithaca: The soaked· 
be a definite musical possession iers. an ast Y ur en. er. Cortland's tally came m the ditions. Although the main objective ·of Ystem. .1s srstem, -to e mau- condition of the pigskin made any 
that will stay with one for life, This was led by Joseph Roman third quarter. Louschier, goalee for Mr. Macmillen left Ithaca on the plavs produced in the Little gu:ated dunng ~he fall 0~ 1930, long punts out of the question. 
M B t t d that the only and Mr. Lyon was as usual at the the Ithaca team played a steadv Theatr~ bv the \Villiams School is intended to :aise acadenuc st~n- Burba11k \,·ent through center for r. rown s a e · · Th h" h h f 
O 
• • • • ' Sunday for Chicago. He will then · :l d d t t d t 
~ay in which m~sic c~n be app_re- t~~~thianes tco~stte1·:~~d cth~t~~rtp- bame: His nork m .passmg and go to New York for a short time is for the. players' training and , ar s _a:1 o i~cr;ase s_ u en m- five yards, starting another drive 
ciated and acqmred 1s by usmg d' d h L d' P blockmg _was outstandmg. before sailing for Europe. A con- experience, they- provide, neverthe- !e:est· For comemence m determ- from the Hartwick 13 yard line. 
music in some form. "Talk less ture rea mg an ~ .e or s rayer . The lmeup: h . I less, -entertainment of a high de- nun~ th<: rank and grade of sc~ol· On the next play Spencer, running 
and the child will learn more," concluded th~ rehgio~s part of the C I d ( 1) I h ( 1) cert tour t ere me udes appear- gree which everyone should enjoy. arship ot a student the follm":mg behind perfect interference, cross-
he said. progfrahm. In m_trodCulcmgd thLe scpealk- R~f!nb~rick -----------·--··-------· ~~~~hier ancl\e:ls. in ;hermany a~ldl PolandN.T Students, therefore, are urged to rsteb of rad~ aw honor ~omtf ed the goal line for the second 
M h h fi er o t e mormng au e . up, Goalee , iss omson WI go to 1 ew ,a,tten_ d this pren,1,iere_ showing of .~as (9c0en_10a0o)pte : or a gra e o t hd L f ·1 d . h r. Brown stated. t .at t e rSt superintendent of the public Cordts ·-------------------------··----------· Toholski York to continue her study with ,lfzce and Jl! en this week. ,. three honor points ouc own. _ong ar e m t e at-
attempt to teach music m the pub- h I f I h M L "1 l\l ·11 d --.. · 'bl are a,,·arded each cred"it hour., for tempt for p01_nt _after touchdown. 
II. sc oo s o . t aca, r .. autner ex- Right Full . ,i· r. 1 • acm.1 en an \a 1s poss1 e The cast is as follows .. l\J. ·lark A h b f h d c schools of this country was in d h 1 h "1 b p h h h II "' "l d . a grade of B ( 80-89) t\VO honor t t e egummg o t e secon I II M presse 1s p easure m t e pre- n· ay ee ---------------·-·---·--·-- 1tc er t at s e w1 accompany .i· r. an Enibury A L Srsson . Roger h If h H · k h 838 in Boston when Lowe a- f II , II ,. , · · , · f d' h ·n b a , t e artwrc team strengt -b d sentation. . Let Fu .drs. Macmi en to Europe.1 Goodlake, John Fague; Captain P?'.nts. or ad cref Cit (700ur79")'1 .. e ened and the Ithaca warriors re-
son approached the school oar Mr. Culp expressed the opinion Smith ·-·----·-·--:·-------------··--·-----· Hoffa ____ ' G L II Th d J d g1\en, a gra e O _ gives . O 
of that city wit~ ~ request that he that it is sometimes very difficult Right Half • s· eorHge oveT,. bleo ore uG.'1'b·ay; one honor point per hour credit; sorted to an aenal at-tack. n sev-
be granted perm1ss1on for one year t fi d t . I f a speech He Peck--····--·-··-····-··-·---·---·- C1oneck Jun1·or Dance If arr:r nm estone, I ert d f D (60 69) . era! successful passes the ball was 
h • • th h I • h O n ma ena or · Cente Hagerty; Kit Barniger, Sergius· ha gra e ? E- . d'c~rnes hno advanced to within scoring dis-to teac music m e sc oo s wit - said that Dean Brown had been so r C • h G I J G dl k l\!:1 . onor pornts; an m icates t at . 
out remuneration After long de- , . h' · Locke-··-······-·-···-····-···- ng ton rave ; oanna 00 a ·e, -' anan ·1 · d' · d · · b tance, and Burbank crashed 
Ii . • considerate as to give am perm1s- Left Half p • t F B k. M D b h I b I GI a pup1 rs con it10ne m a su - h h h . . . berat101:1 the request was grant~d sion to say anything provided he Stillman --····--···-...:..··------·- Gasken romtnen or p ec ' r/' . e \~a k' sa M ass; ject; a \V indicates that he has t roug t ~ remammg eight yards 
and the. 1_dea was later taken up m di'd -not swear. Apparently the Outsi'de Right eggy, ons at ·ms; • atron, 'thd f th I for the third touchdown of the 
oth l\farjorie Southby; Molly, Martha \hi f {awn k~m. e clurse; ~n game The try for point after 
er Cities. dean had some qualms about the Smith ---------------····· MacManus Great Success Nissley; Peter, Arthur Rowland; tF ath IShWOhr. Ifs ~nl cdomhp ete an ainf touch.down was unsuccessful due 
Froi_n 1898 when abou! 1,000 topic he would choose for he had Inside Right • . ha OI K , N · at e as ai e t e course. . h . . f h b II 
supervisors were. engage_d m _pub- gone to Pennsylvani·a to avoid any Fuller ----··----··--·····--··--· Willis orp n~: ga uzm·, ancy a condition or an incomplete is not agam to t e cond1t10n ° t e a • 
1•1 -- Morabito Eleanor Schenk Jane . . I h f' I · d I I h c schools teachmg music until to- possible - embarrassment. Speech Center Forward Th e pre-Halloween D a ii c e D h ' d E .1 R' b . removed w1th111 one semester the n t e ma peno t 1~ t aca day he said the development of aki · l t k he said for Long --·-----·--····-··-··--· Holden which was chaperoned by Dean oug erty, an . mi Y O erts' pupil fails the course. passes worked to perfection, and 
'· . d , . h b m ng IS a rea as , ' Inside Left guests: Beth Sunmonds, Eleanor F h f k . h on four successive passes the ball 
music m e ucat1on as een amaz- according to William Lyon Phelps, O tt Wald Powell and Mrs. Stephen \Vhit- vrh· · d v· · · H or t e purpose o eepmg t e 
mg and no other subject has shown there are four phases to the pro- me -···-·0~;~ici~--L;f;- en aker, and was given at the gym i itmg an . irguua erman. student -informed of his _ standing was carried from midfield to the 
such growth. In the early days, he cess: first a careful preparation; Cortland Subs: Flahine for on Friday night under ·the auspices T.he techm_cal staff for th~ play grade cards are issued twice each Hartwick six yard line where Cle-
added, ~nly a small amount of second the delivery; third the re- Smith, Cousins for Fuller. Ithaca of the junior class, was a success. co~s1sts of: d1rector, A. L. S1ss~n; semester. Students who maintain n1f'.mt, who had substituted for 
prep_arat1on was needed but today vision; and fourth the newspaper Subs: Grogan for Holden, Benja- Dancing began at 9 to the rhythm ass1stant director, Laverne Chr!st- an average grade of 90 or above in l\1esser, took it over the line, The 
music teachers must meet state re- version. man for Gasken, Coombs for Hof- of Wes Thomas' Orchestra, and enson; property manager, Mma a course will be excused from an kick for point after touchdown 
quirements. ended at 12. Law; stage 1;1~nagei:, Thom:15 examination. If the _course extends was again unsuccessful. 
"Music," said Mr. Brown, "is The speaker said that he was fa, Fleming for Pitcher. The g•·n1 ,vas decorated ,v·1"th ;\f urray; electnc1al, Richard Seil- throughout the year no one will be Man willer and Milleman were 
not speaking as an expert in educa- NEW INVENTION , er. d f h · primarily an expression of emotion tion. His aim was to give his au:- · pumpkins, corn stalks, cabbages, ____ excuse rom t e examinat10n at injured so severelv that it is doubt-
and the aim of a musical educa- dience a conception of the great SHOULD PROVE and black and orange paper. Flood the end of the first semester. ful that they will see service in 
tion should be to teach children and growing field in education. He POPULAR HERE lights, mounted on the basketball SENIORS PLAN A hundred and twenty hours the gam,e with Colgate Fn;ish next 
to express their feelings, to love stated that the student body of the __ back-boards, threw a mellow TO SPONSOR A and a hundred and twenty honor Saturday. 
beauty and to learn to recognize Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Hiram •Percy Maxim, who in- light across the floor on which a FUTURE DAN CE points are require~ fo: gra~uation. For the first time in any of the 
and appreciate the great works of Schools is but a small portion of vented the Maxim silencer for large representative group of Con- -- In °rder. to mamtam _his class games, the line and backs worked 
art, thereby fitting themselves for the 30,000,000 persons connected firearms in 1908, after studying servatory students enjoyed an The senior class held a meeting ment has mcreased ~~cordmgly and in perfect coordination. The bacl,s 
better living. Music should bring with American education pro- n01ses in the principal cities of evening of dancing. on Tuesday evening October 28. therefore opportumt1es for teach- passed, ran ends, and tore holes 
peace, contentment and joy in liv- grams. Thirty years ago, the speak- England, France, and Germany, Doughnuts and cider were serv- President Frederick Reinsmith pre- ers are greater. in the Hartwick line at will. Hart-
mg to the end that all work may er stated, nine out of every ten per- has announced his invention of an- ed throughout the evening. sided. In the course of business it He pointed out that there is a wick never seriouslv threatened the 
be performed with pleasure and sons now enrolled in schools of other silencing device to prevent The orchestra was procured by was decided that the seniors would more universal plan for education Ithaca goal. Burbank, fullback, 
efficiency." higher learning would not be in noise entering rooms while at the a committee composed of Helen sponsor a dance sometime between today than formerly and that the was the biggest ground-gainer for 
The essentials of a musical edu- them. The population of the Uni- same time providing sufficient Hoffman, Dorothy Tennant, and Thanksgiving and Christmas va- curricula have been greatly en- the Ithaca team. 
cation according to the speaker are ted States has had a 68 per cent ventilation. The device is especially Richard Kainu. President Mc- cation. A committee was appoint- larged. The statement, "All men The line-up: 
musical conceptions, voice training, increase from 1890 to 1920. intended for hospitals, hotels and Givney, Mary Klein and Charles ed to secure a date for the dance, are created equal," is no longer to Ithaca (25) Hartwick (0) 
music reading and as a culmina- Consequently the school enroll- offices, but would feature also in Davis were among the prominent but as yet there has been no defin- be accepted. In reality men become l\Ianwiller ....... _______ -------··-------· Filley 
(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 4) conservatories. workers. ite date decided upon. (Continued 011 page 4) (Continued on _fiage 4) 
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THE ONCE-A-WEEK 
Official Publication of tlic Ithaca Conser'IJatory and Affiliated Schools 
PUIJLISHED \VEEKLY 
EDITORI.-\L STAFF 
"Before Breakfast" 
Bon DE LtNY '30 
America's Bad Boy 
ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICERS 
Mr. George C. \ViJliams, Pres-
ident. 
Mr. Johnson, Secretary and 
At The Theatres 
STRAND 
Tre asurer. 
RAYMOND E. BRowN ' 31... ............................ -·-····--································-Editar-in-Cliief O President Hoover is a bonehead. l\1iss Powell, Dean of Women 
CLARKE l\.l,\YN.\RD '32 .... ___ ................................................................... Assistant Editor l\
1 
E 
HELEN McG1v:'>l1:v '31... ................................. .................................... .Assistant Editor So I was told the other day by iss vans, Publicity l\1anager. 
Now Playing 
The Four 
MARX BROTHERS • MARY LINT0!-1 '31.. ......... _ ....................................... - .............. - ........... .Assistant Editor a \Vashingtonian as we walked lVIiss Howland, Registrar. 
ROBERT DE L.wv '30 ................................................................ - ...... Contributing Editor through Lincoln Park. l\1iss Van Dyne, Assistant Reg- in 
BUSINESS STAFF Not only that. Hoover eats too istrar. ·ANIMAL CRACKERS' 
ROBERT B. YORK '32 ...... ,_ ........................................ , .... ______ , ........... Business Manager mucr, goes to the wrong ~hur~h, p l\~~s. Brewster, Secretary to the 
CHARLES GuLKo '33 ................................ - ...... - .................. - .... - ...... Assistant Manager emp oys too many secretaries, e- res1 ent. THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
ALVA OcsnuRY '32 .......... __ ................................. _, ............. _ ............ Assistant Manager livers too many speeches, practices Mrs. Welch, Secretary to Mr, 
favori~ism, signs the wrong bills, Johnson. . GARY COOPER 
NOR=T=O=N=P=RI=N=Tl=NG=c=o.=,="'-e"'=~=~========= appoints assinine commissions, takes l\1iss Potter, Secretary to Dean in 
INTER-FRATERNITY -COUNCIL too many vacations, pays too little Brown. "THE SPOILERS" attention to social functions, hogs Miss Mount, Secretary to Dean 
the camera, and gambles away his Hill. r------------"7 
Last year an inter-fraternity council was organized. It salary. . Mr. James, Secretary to Dean STAT E 
was supposed to concern itself with matters which ~ere of He is a sneak, a coward, and a \Villiamson. 
a strictly fraternal nature and apart from those commg be- crook; a numskull, an egotist, a Mr. Ferna nd, Supervisor o:t 
for the Student Council. blatherskite, and a moron. He has Public Events. 
(All efforts to determine the origin of the idea for an 110 brain, no heart, no soul. He is Miss Elliot, Record Clerk. Now Playing 
inter-fraternity council here have been in vain), selfish, intolerant, untacktful; Miss Helen Jones, Switchboard 
The original purpose of such an organization was out- mean, petty, and irritable. He Operator. HELEN TWELVETREES 
lined in an editorial that appeared in the Once-A-Week issued can't administrate, he can't talk Mrs. Farlin, Supt. Music and 
January 10: · sense, he can't inspire loyalty. Book Store. 
in 
"HER MAN" 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JOE E. BROWN 
Every .fraternity member at the Conservatocy k?ows Hoover is responsible for the de- Mrs. Benton, Recording Secre-
how often this council functioned last year. It funct10ned prcssion; he caused the long tary. 
exactly once. A second meeting occurred in White's Studio draught; he instigated uncmploy- Mrs. Potter, Librarian. 
where a group picture.was taken. We cast no intentional _re- ment. Beyond a doubt he influen· Mr. Robertson, Supt. Grounds 
flection in commenting on the fact that the latter meeting ced Socialism in Germany, Com- and Buildings. "MAYBE IinTS LOVE" 
was the more important of the two. munism in Russia, Fascistism in Mr. Carlton Brown, Alumni 
There is no need of an organization formed primarily Italv. He is in cahoots with anar- Executive Secretary. 
for the purpose of considering rushing and. bidding. A fra- chists, Democrats, labor unions, Mrs. Fulkerson, Dietitian. TEM.-PLE 
ternal organization faculty committee appoint~d ~o settle and other thieves. · -------------
such a question decided that no fraternal organization may In fact, Hoover is a mistake. !-----------::~---' 
extend an invitation to membership to any new student be- Just a great big fool, making a J · E. VAN NA TI A 
fore December 5. This decision is now one of the regulations bigger booby of himself as presi- Special Typewriter Rental \Ved.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
governing Fraternities. The date decided upon is e!ght weeks dent. Rates to Students of the Con-
after the opening of school; consequently, there 1s no need So I was told-with an orator-
of rushing-the Fraternities can take their time about it. ical fury that only a walk in the 
Chas. (Buddy) Rogers 
servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 2915 
in 
No organization would permit being told by another just autumn air can encourage. 
when it could have a house dance. Nor would the discussion This information-coming from-------------------------
of tenative dates lead to anything but a misunderstanding. an employee of the Treasury De-
"The_promotion of inter-fraternity dances or musicales" partment ("an' we oughta know, 
"QUEEN HIGH" 
-an excellent idea. by gosh !")-was a surprise to me. 
The inter-fraternity council as it existed and functioned Innocent little lad that I was, 
last year was a failure-a discredit to its individual members, Hoover had seemed to be quite an 
to the organizations represented, and to the Co?servatory. . effective fellow. Not that govern-
If 
There is any type of Athletic Equipment, we do not happen 
to have in stock, we'll get it for you with no extra charge. 
It had no definite purpose. It dreamed thmgs bu~ it ~1d ment is all the grammar school 
not do things. What if it had? Would such an or~amzat10n histories say it is. But I was un- Hudson Ba·y _ and Leather Coats 
have contributed in any way to the general well-bemg of the der the impression that Hoover 
Fraternities? No. Why? Because it had no ~efi,nite P'flrpose. had. earned his position through 
There is a need of a real inter-fratermty council. The years of satisfactory public service. 
administration officers are doing all that they can for the \,Ve walked on, until we ap-
Conservatory, If this school is to progress, the students must proached the Lincoln Memorial-
assist in making progress possible. that beautiful tribute of massive 
It is only natural to expect the Frat~r!}-~tie_s, closely or- yet simple design. "Isn't that a 
ganized groups of students, to take the m1tiative. Further- thrilling· sight?" I queried my 
more, their existence at the Conservatory has bee~. :made friend. 
possible only by concession on the part of t~e ~dm_mist_ra- "Oh, yes, sure. But lookit the 
tion officers. Is it strictly moral that no appreciation is bemg money wasted on. the guy. Think 
shown? . . . . . ? • of it! And him nothing more than 
J u~t what ~~n an mter-fratermty coun~1l ~o · ~n mter- a cheap country politician!" 
fraternity council would carry to the o_rgamzat10ns it ~epre- Oh well ... bring 011 the toast 
sents the necessary pus~ to make poss1~~e the production of and coffee . . . 
light operettas-by gettmg the Fraternities to form the nuc-
leus around which could be built a splendid company. · 
An outstanding antipathy to the administration officers 
and the deans of certain departments is the meagre patron-
age of the dramatic productions, the band ·and orchestra 
concerts, and the athletic games. By creating a rivalry among 
the Fraternities to have the largest turn-out in percentage 
this matter could be so handled that school functions would 
receive the patronage of the student body. 
Then there is the matter of support of the Cayugan and 
alumnf support of the Once-A-Week. It does not require wide 
stretches of the imagination to see the relation between an 
inter-fraternity council and these important problems. . 
And what about the scholastic rating of the Fraterni-
ties? Some of the organizations advertise the fact that their 
scholastic abilities are of a superior type. Let them compute 
and publish their averages. In doing so they would not only 
have definite statistics to offer the prospective candidate for 
membership but also a group of facts that would be of inter-
est and of service to the administration officers. . 
The most important thing that an inter-fraternity coun-
cil can do is to make possible an alumni reunion. Several 
attempts have been made in the past to bring the alumni 
back to the Conservatory for a general meeting. Such efforts 
have failed, and one reason is that the Fraternities showed 
absolutely no interest in such a school project. An aluinni 
reunion, the result of organized co-operation, is very much 
to be desired-both for the Conservatory and for the Fra-
ternities. 
We have listed here five activities which depend princi-
pally upon fraternity support. Being strictly fraternal, these 
matters should be handled by fraternity representatives. 
We are disinterested in such trivial problems as rushing, 
bidding, house-warmings, house dances, better spirit among 
the fraternities (to create a better spirit between fraternities 
is another question-one that this paper will mention in a 
forthcoming issue), and so forth to infinity. We are inter-
ested in real problems that could be solved by a live-wire or-
ganization. 
The Once-A-Week sets forth the following objectives 
for an inter-fraternity council: to enlist the services of fra-
ternity members that a light opera may be produced; to 
reach some decision concerning patronage of school func-
tions ; to assure the business staff of the Cayugan of full 
support of the ·year book; to assure the alumni support of 
the Once-A-Week; and to ·co-operate in making possible an 
alumni reunion. 
This paper respectfully suggests to the Student Council 
that it create an organization whose duties are similar to 
those herein mentioned. 
Sign of the week: In a down-
town shop: "Ladies' apparel one~ 
half off." 
Ad. of the Week: In the Wash-
ington Gazette: "This is to in-
form the husband of Grace Good-
rich to send money for the support 
of his dog, even if he won't for 
his wife." 
SCRANTON CLUB 
HEAR ADDRESS 
( Continued from page ·1) 
tion, musical interpretation. 
Mr. Brown sang several songs 
and led the club in singing. Miss 
Frieda Nordt was at the piano. 
-The Scranton Times 
October 29 
FORMER PUPIL 
OF I. C. M. WEDS 
JOHNSTOWN MAN 
Beatrice Horne, of Johnstown, 
Pa., became the bride of Elis Dun-
can of Johnstown, Pa., on Octo-
ber 9th, 1930. Beatrice was a for-
mer member of the class of '33 
and lived at Williams Hall. 
NOTICE 
The Editor of 0NCE-A-
\V EEK will be glad to print 
and answer letters directed to 
him in which the writer in-
dicates a sincere interest con-
cerning his subject. It will be 
impossible to consider a let-
ter which bears no signature, 
though the name of the writ-
er will be withheld if so re-
quested. 
Entirely different-Girls we have coats for you-and they are 
not expensive-
Treman, King & Co. 
Over 700 Schools Send to Us for Their Equipment 
3 ESTABLISHMENTS 
Pittsburgh, Penn. Ithaca, N. Y. Nashville, Tenn, 
DENNISISMS 
If the presidents of the various life ·insurance companies were 
to get together and take a vote on the proposition as to which 
was the best company, each one, with becoming modesty, 
would vote for his own company. But if they were to go a 
little further and take a vote as to which in their judgment 
was the second best company, and they would vote honestly 
on the proposition, we believe the Northwestern would get 
a pretty nearly unanimous vote. 
I.E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
White Studio Bldg. Phone 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
W /zere Better Apparel Costs Less 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E. STATE ST. 
Arriving Daily 
"Chic" new School, Street and Afternoon Frocks 
Specially priced . 
$ 15.95 
EVENING FROCKS 
$]3.85 to $35 
HOSE 
$j.OO 
COATS 
$25 10 $97.so 
HATS 
$1,95 and up 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to-·2:00 
How .To Make-up Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Ask for one of Steins' Theat-
rical Make-Up booklets with 
instructions for using their 
specialties and for character 
make-up. We carry Stein's 
complete line. 
Limited a ·la·. carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER. 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
\..B.Brooks & Son When Wanting 
PHARMACISTS 
126 E. State St. FRUITS 
WAFERS Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
40c 
Dinners 
They Are Good I 
Short Orders Too 
116 SOUTI{ CAYUGA ST. 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES· 
PICKLES 
OLIVES 
Go To 
E!' H. Wanzer 
"The Grocer" 
The. "Why" of· a Strad 
-J Is it in the wood, alone ?-or the 
varnish ?-or in the shape, alone? 
'If Probably in all three-and more; 
but in far greater measure the beau-
ty of these old violins lays in . the 
consumate skill of the Master who 
made them. 
'J He knew the . kind of wood to use 
-how long and how to season it; 
he knew just how thick it should 
be at the various places; he knew 
just the exact shape required at 
various places to produce the reson-
ance and tonal qualities that make 
these instruments the · perfection 
they are. 
'If A Strad is a Strad rather because 
of the master-craftsmanship that 
artfully. brought it· into being than 
because of mechanical formula and 
crude materials. 
V As in all things man makes-the, 
value and beauty lies, for the most 
part, in the ability of the maker 
and the artistry he puts into his 
work-no matter whether it be a 
violin or a suit of clothes. 
I 
/ 
I 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
WARREN WILLIS '31 
Sportsmen, especially hunters, of 
Tompkins county are very much 
perturbed over the possibility of 
a scarcity of game next fall. All 
because of the excellent marks-
men of whom Mu Chapter of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa can boast. The 
game book allows a bag limit of 
a certain amount of each specie of 
game, killed per day, but it is a 
known fact that since the days of 
Daniel Boone this rule has been 
a mere thrust at the poor marks-
menship of hunters. With such 
"Dead-Eye Dicks" as Brothers 
Dalaker, Burbank, Sides, Brad-
stock, and Mead arriving home 
from the hunt with capacity bags, 
prohibiting laws are bound to 
follow. 
\Ve are very happy to announce 
that the intellectual strata is on 
a decidedly upward slant in our 
chapter. We have a group of ex-
plorers who certainly deserve rec-
ognition. Their devotion to the 
week-end pursuits into the wilds 
of Pennsylvania where they carry 
on unheard of research is quite 
commendable; Due to the fact that 
the research is bound to give birth 
to most unexpected facts, the 
group has asked that their names 
be withheld until the study is com-
pleted. 
We are happy to announce that 
the following men have been found 
elegible for membership in. Phi 
Epsilon Kl!ppa, and that we have 
formally pledged these men to our 
chapter: Herman Mark, Peter 
Vicarella, Bertrand Allen, John 
Reed,. _Martin Edwards, Allen 
Pitcher; Philip Coombs, Raymond 
Clement, Thomas Tuholski, 
Charles Collard, and Thomas 
Dodge. ____ , 
PHI DELTA PI 
ALVA 0GSBURY '31 
For the entertainment of the 
new girls of the School of Physi-
. cal Education, a buffet supper was 
held at the ·Phi Delt house on 
Thursday evening, October 30. 
The hunt for favors which pre-
ceeded the supper resulted in in-
troducing a spirit of friendliness 
and informality which prevailed 
throughout the evening. 
Sandwiches, salad, cocoa, and 
pumpkin tarts which were served 
were arranged on tables decorated 
with large baskets of fall fruit. 
The guests for the evening were 
Inez \Vay, Marion \Vickman, 
Doris Dickert, Florence Sidur, 
Viola V oshesky, Roberta McRorie, 
Elizabeth Gleason, Belle States, 
Gertrude Armbruster, and Doris 
1Ames. _ 
Emily Chickering and Margaret 
Smith left Friday afternoon ·with 
11\liss Hugger, who drove down to 
visit Miss Lloyd in Montclair, 
N. J. Emily spent the week-end 
with the Bertschys in Paterson, 
N. J., while Peg proceeded to her 
home in Mahwah •. They returned 
to Ithaca Sunday evening with 
Miss Hugger. · 
Josephine Bruner and Martha 
Elliott spent the week-end in Syra-
cuse where they attended the Sy-
racuse and Brown football game. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
ISABEL EISENBERG '31 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, in-
ternationally known concert pian-
ist. 
Laura Snyder '26 has opened· a 
vocal studio in Rochester. Amelia 
Robb '30 has opened a tea room in 
Altoona, Pa., which is proving to 
be very successful. Helen Roberts 
'30 is continuing with her musical 
studies and is taking up dramatic 
art in Glens Falls. The Sigma girls 
were happy to have with them for 
dinner during the past week Mr. 
and Mrs. Haven, Peggy Thomp-
son, and Nell Urick. Nell Urick 
has· a position in a Methodist 
church at York, Pa. We wish her 
all the good luck and success pos-
sible. 
Hartwick College. The more nim-
ble-footed invaded Cortland to 
match soccer wits with the State 
Normal boys. Mr. Snyder had a 
business engagement at Rochester. 
Mr. Mitcheltree attended a· family 
reunion at Gloversville, at which 
place he had a very pleasant week-
end. Our little seargent-at-arms, 
1\1r. Crawley, visited the Quay 
Homestead in the Schoharie Val-
ley, after participating in the game 
at Hartwick. Messrs. Axlerod and 
Rebolto have been training very 
conscientiously on the quarter-mile 
cinder track at Percy Field, and 
will challenge anyone in school to 
a mile race. "Doc" has shown con-
siderable promise since acquiring 
his new pair of track shoes. 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI Joseph McManus was a visitor 
Jo SIBLEY '33 at the house Saturday and Sunday. 
. He is a physical director in the 
_M1s_s Bushnell and Miss Sher- Schenectady school system. Joe 
w~n did the honors ~or the ~nte~- said, that he thought Doug Iook-
tamment of ~pha ~1gma C~1 this ed very weq with his spud on. 
week. Marge s fnend Mildred The house and members ex-
Shutt of Roche~ter came to spend tend a very cordial invitation to 
the week-end with her and on Sat- all the Freshman men, who would 
urday, October . 25, Marge and care to visit us at any time. We 
Roma_ gave a bridge for her. Per- shall be delighted to help any of 
haps 1t should have ~een called a the first year men with any prob-
?anquet, for the_ variety -of food !ems ·which may be _confronting 
m~luded everythmg from Jam to them, or to help them in any way 
olives and back to apples and cook- possible in order that their stay 
ies, or what have you? _ at I. S. P. E. mav be a pleasant 
Our work week hasn't turned one. · 
out so badly. Perhaps we didn't 
make a vast amount of money but 
we surely had a world of exper-
ience. Quite a few people accom-
odated us with work. In fact you'll 
find that the Williams Hall girls 
are walking specimens of our 
efforts. 
Helen Bittinger went to Colgate 
for the week-end. The rest of us 
attended a Halloween party given 
by Miss McGill and Miss Mills. 
To sum it up "a good time was 
had by all." 
----
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
JOSEPH WELLS '32 
- DELTA PHI 
RUTH BYRNE '33 
· On \Vednesday evening, Octo-
ber 29, at 8 o'clock, Jane Ewing 
was formally initiated· into our 
sorority. Jane was pledged at the 
end of last spring term, but coultl 
not remain for the initiation as 
she had to report at "Camp Sing-
ing Cedars" at the time set for 
the ceremony. \Ve are pleased that 
she is at last one of our number. 
After the initiation, we pro-
ceded to the home of Martha Stoh-
ler Hart. "1\1arty" was surprised 
as indeed we intended she should 
- Brother George Evenden was be. It was so pleasant there that 
called home Friday by the death of we did not wish to leave. - Had it 
his grandmot?er. qeorge's parents not been for the cooperation of 
can1e after him. Friday afte~noon. Mr. Hart, we fear that we should 
\Ve hope he will be back with us still be sitting on the door step, 
the first of the week. . for Marty almost decided to go, 
~any of our ?rothers are m the visiting before we arrived! 
touring band. this y_ear. We had a Dorothy Loesges spent the week-
wonderful ~r.1p to Bmgh~mton, and end at her home in Scio. 
keenly anticipate the trip to On-
eonta, tomorrow afternoon~ 
Brother \Veils has received 
word of the death of an uncle in 
a coal mine explosion in Hanson, 
Ky. 
Saturday our pledgees turned 
out enforce and gave our yard a 
good cleaning. They also have 
cleaned and painted some parts of 
the house. 
1\:Iany of our brothers have good 
engagements with dance bands 
this year. Wes Thomas, Ray Mor-
ey and "Link" Owens claim the 
majority. Others are working at 
pick up jobs with extra orchestras. 
Brother Ralph Sutherland again 
spent the week-end at his home in 
Waverly. Some of us are begin-
ning to wonder what the attrac-
tion is other than · relatives. 
Kappa Gamma Psi at last has a 
phone listed under its owh name. 
In the future "information" will 
now be able to answer 31513 right 
away. Extensions have been in-
stalled for the weaker and sleep-
ier members who are unable to 
get to the phone up or down stairs 
before 10 a. m. 
AMARDS 
SARA lH. CONRAD '32 
By request the officers of the 
Amard Fraternity are here listed: 
Ted Judway, president; Marion 
Beck, vice-president; Emily Rob-
erts, secretary; John Fague, treas-
urer; Gil Haggerty, chaplain; 
Isabel Glass, corresponding secre-
tary; Cecila Keifer, wardrobe mis-
tress; Harlen Shoemaker, warden. 
There will be a stage supper giv-
en to the cast of 111 ice and 111 en 
next Thursday evening by the 
Amards. From all rumors the play 
is an exceptionally good one; cer-
tainly not one to be missed. 
Do you know that a good bit of 
the material used by Bob de Lany 
for his weekly column is taken 
from his own experiences? 
Jean Lee Latham, fraternity 
member and former teacher of the 
\Villiams School, is with a publish-
ing company in Chicago. 
Among the contests sponsored--by-
the National-Executive. Boa-rd of 
Sigma Alpha-iota this year will be 
a hymn contest in which all mem-
bers may participate. 
The final judges for this parti-
cular contest are the following: 
Adolph Weidig, violinist, composer 
and theorist whose - contributions 
to the musical-world include two 
Symphonies, -overtures, suites, and 
smaller works for orchestra ; trio 
llnd quartettino for strings, suites 
t?r violin and piano, church mu-
sic, and piano pieces; Peter Christ-
Brothers Roman and Sweet are 
planning to start playing'· at the 
Jenny Lind Tea Room in the near 
future. Some changes in the equip-
ment are being planned which will 
necessitate a delay in installing the 
piano. Brother Sweet in the mean-
time is playing at the Cornell 
Grill. 
We are glad to welcome back: 
to the \Villiams School Elenore 
Benton who transfered from the 
dramatic school to the Martin 
School of Speech Correction last 
year. 
Thelma Hanley '30 will · visit 
us next week-end. The Amards 
welcome her. 
"Midge" Southby has been ab-
sent from school for a few days, 
and we learn she has an infected 
foot. \Ve hope it will be well soon 
for we miss her. 
an Lutkin, one of the founders of 
the American Guild of Organists, 
composer of church music; and 
Olga Samai:o_ff, national honorary 
\ 
IOTA Pl ALPHA 
JOHN FAGUE '32 
The house of strange noises at 
303 East Court street was excep-
tionally qui!!t over the week-end. 
The huskies journeyed to Oneon-
ta, where they played football with 
Mr. Sisson spent last week-end 
at New York: City. 
Mrs. Broughton, former Wil-
liams School student and Amard 
is with us again this time as teach-
er. A cordial welcome to you Mrs. 
Broughton. 
Basketball Followers Will 
Have Chance To See Great 
Games on Ispies Schedule 
Former students will be gladland; January 14, Mechanics In-
to know that several members of stitute ( pending( at Rochester; 
last year's football. team will try January 2+, l\.'lechanics Institute 
out for berths on the new squad. (pending) Ithaca ; January 31, 
Rehearsals start in about a week Albany College of Pharmacy, Al-
and in another month the gym bany; February 6, Cortland, Ith-
will see action, and plenty of it. aca; February 13, Panzer College 
A great schedule has been arranged (pending) Ithaca; February 21, 
for. Savage, New York; February 28, 
The basketball schedule for Hartwick College, at Ithaca; 
1930-31 is as follows: December 5, ;\!larch 7, Arnold College, Ithaca. 
Morrisville Ag. at Ithaca; Decem- The team has as its coach Isa-
her 18, Hartwick College, at <lore Y avits and Richard Messer as 
Oneonta; January 9, Oswego Nor~ its manager. Regular practice will 
ma! ( pending-) at Ithaca; January begin about the middle of N ovem-
10,. Cortland Normal at Cort- her and Coach Yavits looks for a 
_____________ successful year. 
-------------
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Comer a;• '"I Ed. ·- - - \ . f-,. '/i:·;:!~-~~ II L 
118 N. ,Aurora St. Corner Bookstore 
Imported Sport Berets ENGRAVING 
Junior Dresses -
Your p e r s on a l stationery 
should be engraved. \Ve carry 
it all die stamped with the 
Conservatory, School of Phy-
sical Education and \Vestmin-
ster Choir ·School in quire 
boxes complete with envelopes .. 
at 7 5c,. 85c and 95c the box. 
-- : 
Jewelry 
Gifts 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
THE SKIN SHOULD BE 
,, 
,t 
,,,, 
~ 
--·-l-~W.:.. ....... _ .......... ....._~.l,,,.~....:...~~- ,,~ '' 
DE?IIE\"ti:R 
SOOTHED 
ARDENA 
VELVA CREAM 
A delicate cream that 
smooths o.nd refines without 
fattening • $1, S2. $3. $6. 
VENETIAN ORANGE 
SKIN FOOD 
A richcrcnm that as indisr,en-
soble for o thin or middle• 
aged !km. 
SI. Sl.75. $2.75, $4.25, $8. 
ADONA CREAM 
To be used liberolly on thin 
neck, shoulders and bust and 
scragRV throne. 
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.50. 
VENETIAN MUSCLE OIL 
A penetral'lnR oil rich in the 
clements whtch stimulate 
flabby muscles. SI, $2.50, $4. 
'VENETIAN 
ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM 
Spcc1allyndapted for a quick 
treatment before going out 
at night • • · $Z, $3.50, 
ARDEN 
VENETIAN PAITER 
Round and flar. wu:h unique 
flexibihry of hondle for 
uccurute pattm8 strokes. $5. 
1/l SENSITNE skin should have frequent applica-
v-J. tions of rich cream to keep it from early fading and 
wrinkling. Any skin must be regularly soothed and softened. 
The best ti;,,, for applying cream is at ni~ht. First 
cleanse and tone. Then, using the cushion tips of the 
lingers, pat on the cream with ddinite upward strokes, 
beginning at point of chin and working upward to the 
car, the corner of the eye, the temple, with rhythmic, 
lifting pats. Smooth extra cream just under the chin where 
a "crepey" look must be guarded against. Pat for scved 
minutes until the face and neck are warm and glowing. 
Tben dip your linger in Muscle Oil and pat th,, 
directly on lines, on forehead, neck or cheeks to smooth 
and give lbibility to dry or furrowed skin. 
Another treatment which you must not fail to tty when 
you wish to look unusually lovely for an evening ~ngage-
ment, is the Anti -Wrinkle Treatment. This cream ha• 
been specially prepared to produce quick results and you 
will be thrilled with the real beauty of your skin, if vou 
use it according to directions. 
Elizabet!t Arde11's Pe11eti1111 Toilet Preparations 
are 011 sale at 
Rothschild's 
3 
Eating Should 
be an enjoyment . 
That is our aim m 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 :-,.;. Tioga St. 
serving YOU 
The Monarch Restaurant 
20+ EAST STATE STREET 
Meet you at 
Burt's 
Because-that's where 
they go for refresh-
ing drinks, c a n d y , 
magazines and smokes 
North Aurora St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes ror Re:1t 
Every Banking Facility 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
GLOVE QUESTIONS 
EASILY SETTLED 
·\Vhat will I wear with my tailored suit ... or afternoon 
frock . . . or dinner affair . . . or for a formal ? This vear 
there are any number of pleasant surprises in the ne\V s~yles 
... short, brightly cuffed ... short with contrasting colors ... 
or interesting long ones. \Ve have gloves for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Gates, X orthrup 
and Centemere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
7 5c to $6.50 the pair. --
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
151-E. STATE STREET 
· PHONE 2062 
Army & Navy Store 
120-122 S. Aurora St. 
·(Around the Corner of ITHACA HOTEL) 
Removal 
Sale 
\Ve are moving to larger quarters on State 
Street just as soon as we can dispose of our pre-
sent stock of merchandise. 
Everything on Sale at 
Great Reductions 
Leather 
Sport 
Coats 
For women 
Colors: 
~~~en $10·87 
Tan 
Cream 
Black 
Pure Silk 
SCARFS 
$1.57 
TRENCH COATS 
l\1en's and 
YVomen's 
$4.81 
ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 
For Every 
SPORT 
25% Off 
Silk and YVool 
·Hose_ 37c 
\Vool lined 
Dress Gloves 
$1.47 
Heavy 
Crew Neck 
Sweaters 
53.27 
Leather 
Coats 
Former 
Coat length 
l\Iade ot 
Black 
Horsehide 
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World Wide Events !SPIES DEFEAT HARTWICK, 
made good by better work in the analysis, judgment and tolerance. 
25-0 latter part of the course, or by ad- Certain accepted criteria are to-
1) ditional hours. day used in judging teachers. No ( Co1ltinued from page Freshmen who fail to make a longer are judgments made on the A Resume of the \Veeks 
Major Occurences 
POLICE ROUT COM!\1UNISTS 
A Communist meeting held in 
front of Borough Hall, Brooklyn, 
during the· past week which had 
shown all indications of being a 
pe~ceful assemblage, suddenly was 
turned into bedlam when leaders 
mounted the :Municipal building 
steps in defiance of policemen'~ or-
ders and were routed by blackJacks 
and fists of more than fifty police-
men although no arrests were re-
ported. 
Left End passing grade in 40 per cent of basis of the teachers' personal ap-
Sweeney ··-··································-····· 
Left Tackle 
Ferris their work, and other students in pearance but upon the work which 
50 per cent of their work shall be their students do. Teachers must 
placed on strict probation or sus- be clever analysts to be sure, but 
pended for one semester. above all they must be capable or-Britton ......................................... Merrina Left Guard A condition may be removed by ganizers. The teacher must under-
special examination, but the final stand youthful psychology, must 
grade will be merely passed, or not organize work-time and play-time 
passed, and no honor points will and must introduce a health pro-
be given. A condition not removed gram and carry it out. 
ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR 
The "Negus Negusti'! (King of 
Kings of Ethopia), "Conquering 
Lion of the tribe of· Judah, the 
Elect of God, and the Light of 
the World," became 'the Emperor 
Haile Selasse I on. November 1. 
Americans went 6000 miles to bear 
the good wishes of their president, 
Britain sent her Duke of Glou-
cester and all the kingdoms of the 
world sent representatives bearing 
costly gifts. 
----
BROWN UNIVERSITY DEAN 
DIES· 
Dean Kenneth Oliver :Mason of 
Brown University, 37, died Octo-
ber 30 of a form of meningitis of 
the brain. He was a graduate of 
Brown in 1914, receiving both 
A. B. and A. :M. degrees. After 
specializing in English at Harvar~, 
he taught that subject at the Um-
versity of Vermont. He returned 
as instructor at Brown and in 1928 
became Dean of. Freshmen. 
Bradstock .............................. Williams 
Center 
Leavitt ................................................... ·Perry 
... Right Guard 
Crawley .......................................... Faucett 
Right Tackle 
Bergin ................................................ Durkee 
Right End 
Long ······································-··········· Holler Quarterback 
Tibbetts ................................................ Beck 
Left Halfback 
M illeman .............................. Krohalney 
Right Halfback 
Burbank ···································-····· Owens 
Fullback 
Substitutions: Ithaca, Seitz for 
Manwiller, l\1axon for Sweeney, 
Grant for Britton, Leanord for 
Bradstock, Bekker tor Leavitt, 
Buswell for Crawley, Hall for 
Bergin, Petras for Tibbetts, Dal-
aker for Petras, Mead for Spencer, 
Messer for Burbank, Schum for 
Long, Clement for l\1esser. 
Hartwick: Urban for \Villiams, 
Jones for Owens, Bickle for Beck, 
Frazier for Krohalney, Smith for 
Holler, Appleton for Fawcett; Ed-
mond for lHerrina. 
Touchdowns: Ithaca, Tibbetts, 
Spencers, Clement, Burbank, 
Referee: \Velis. Umpire: Ler-
risson. Head Linesman: Oakman. 
STUDENTS ASK 
REPRINTING OF 
HONOR SYSTEM 
( Co1ltinued from page 1) 
TU~NEY PUZZLED standing, a student must obtain an 
"James ]. (Gene) Tunney, re- average credit of 15 hours each 
tired heavyweight champion of the semester, with an equal number of 
world, sat in the Supreme Court honor points; he must also avoid 
recently talking to lawyers round penalties for absence which will 
about him while'evidence was plac- reduce his standing. If he acquires 
ed before the jury tending to show credit for work below C, he recei-
that he had signed away seventy- ves no honor points, but the loss of 
five per cent of himself to promo- these may be balanced by higher 
ters and politicians leaving only grades (B or above) in other cour-
twenty-five per cent of himself in ses. Failure to maintain his stand-
his own possession. ing in the early part of the course 
oor excessive absences must be 
REVOLUTION CRUSHED AT 
RIO 
Forces of the provisional govern-
ment of Brazil battled against a 
regiment of revolting military po-
lice and Communists who sought 
to fan disaffection in the excite-
ment which ensued. The outbreak 
threatened the existence of the mil-
itary council which ·recently ousted 
President Washington Luis and 
set up a provisional government, 
meanwhile awaiting the arrival of 
Getulio Vargas as his successor. 
GIBSON IN IT ALY 
Hugh Gibson, American Am-
bassador to Belgium, who has been 
intrusted by President Hoover 
with the mission of offering his 
services to France and Italy with 
a view to bringing about a settle-
ment of the naval armament dead-
lock between those two powers has 
conferred v,·ith Grandi, foreign 
minister of Italy, and hopes to hold 
conference with Il Duce at a later 
date. 
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF 
Colonel Arthur \V oods, national 
director of unemployment relief, 
ana the department of commerce 
have tabulated encouraging respon-
ses to their first week of relief ef-
fort, showing public building pro-
' jects of over a million dollars for 
the next year. A general appeal 
is being made to all citizens assur-
ed of a profitable winter 'to help 
support the increasingly large num-
ber who have nothing. 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 
That -informality plus child-
responsibility is the dominant char-
acteristic of the new education as 
it is· being developed in the New 
York State's public schools was 
declared by Rose Birmingham, 
speaking on "New Trends in Edu-
cation" before 600 teachers at-
tending the fifty-eighth annual 
meeeting of the New York State 
Teachers' association, · Southeast-
ern district, held at Horace Mann 
auditorium. 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
We 
Wisteria 
Grill 
313 E. STATE ST. 
wish to remind_ you 
that the 
WISTERIA GRILL 
Is open under new 
management 
PIRATES' DEN 
Is available for a quiet meal or 
special parties at reasonable rates. 
The best food in the city at prices 
within your means. 
Get your meal ticket and enjoy 
particular food with particular 
people. 
Serving 11 A, M, to 11 P. M, 
ELMER S. JORGENSEN 
Mus. B. '28 
Proprietor 
within one semester becomes a Each teacher must seek con-
failure. ____ stantly to improve himself cul-
turaly. Outside reading is a means 
to this end. Out of one hundred 
ITHACA SCHOOLS books published on educational top-
STUDENTS HEAR 
SUPERINTENDENT ics each teacher should select and 
( Continued from page 1) read a few of the outstanding ones. 
It is also essential to read educa-
unequal from the moment of birth tional periodicals, the speaker said. 
because of differences in inheri- In concluding his address Mr. 
tance, environment and opportun- Culp said that he had attempted to 
ity. Education, said Mr. Culp, is tell-even though hapazardly-
the eternal debt of maturity to some of the duties, responsibilities 
youth and its purpose is to adjust and privileges of a teacher: He add-
the individual to his environment. ed that although the word service 
The speaker urged that his hear- has degenerated into a slogan for 
ers, as prospective teachers, should gas stations, many occupational 
be sympathetic with boys and girls fields are rich with real service to-
for college young people are closer day. He congratulated the prospec-
to the younger generation than any- tive teachers in his audience upon 
one in the teaching profession. 
Those who intend to become 
teachers must cultivate a sympa-
thetic attitude toward youth if 
they desire success in their work. 
l\,fr, Culp stressed the fact that 
Coine in and get your · 
WHOOPEE BOOK 
each prospective teacher should re- The happiest book. of the year. 
solve to improve himself constant-
ly. It is h·is duty not only to teach 
his pupils what to think and how Photo Finishing-Daily Service 
to think but also to stimulate them 
and help them to learn. He said 
that every student who plans to 
teach must develop his powers of 
Bull's Shoe Store 
102 East State-Cor. Cayuga 
For the latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For. Winter 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
For that ·" Bull Session" 
-include in your "spread" our delicious-
Apples, Oranges, Grapes, Dates, Figs, · 
Bananas, and all kinds of Cookies 
and Cakes 
ATWATER'S 
Dial 2761 109-111 E. State St. 
LIBERTY SHOE CO. 
Ithaca's Leading Shoe Store 
one-0-four E. State St. 
Pumps Pumps - Pumps 
and More Pumps 
Suedes 
Reptiles 
Kidskin. 
Satins 
Moires 
Metalics 
$4.90 to $7.50 
You need never Pay More 
You should never Pay Less 
FULL 
Dull 
LADY CARLTON 
FASHIONED HOSIERY 
Service 
Guaranteed $1 ;.If Dull Sheer Picot Tap 
their decision to enter one of the 
great organized professions m 
America. 
The singing of the Alma Mater 
brought the assembly period to a 
close. 
TRACK TEAM TRY-
IJ.P.BASE 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing· 
216½ N. Aurora St. Opp. Crescent 
. Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
Eyes Examined Hours 9-5 
By Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
OUTS THIS P. M. R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. 
Try-outs for the track team 
INCORPORATED 1868 
will be held Tuesday (this) after- JEWELERS 
noon. The physical education stu-
dents are competing for places on 
the track team, The team has a 
number of meets pending for the 136 EAST STATE STREET 
coming spring, among the teams 
they will meet are the New York 
University School of Physical Ed- ITHACA, N. Y. 
ucation, Cornell Frosh, Colgate 
Frosh, and Cortland Normal. 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
306 E. State St. 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Ithaca, N.-Y. 
Pure milk and cream 
from tuberculin tested 
herds. Perfectly pasteur-
ized m glass. Pure 
Guernsey milk our spec-
ialty. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Quality and Service 
Guaranteed 
Fancy Print Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
609 N. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153 
DRINK MORE MILK 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large. colleges. 
MUSIC 
.... that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
A 10 DAY UNUSAL 
DRESS SALE 
Is Now On 
s4_74 
$8.69 
COME PREPARED TO SEE AND SELECT 
SOME REAL VALUES.- EVERY MATER-
IAL AND STYLE IS INCLUDED 
Size 14 to 42 
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